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HEAR THE OTHER SIDE
t

Christians Want Only One Picture of Hu ¬

man Life While Infidelity Demands
that All Sides be HeardThe
to Bible Had Nothing to

Do with Moral
Progress

POWERFUL ARRAIGNMENT OF THE CHRISTIAN FAITH

t Continued From Last Week
r
i i That the Jews were u nation of wine
b drinkers and it never entered the minds

of the Biblo writers that it was wrong
to use intoxicating drinks an a beverage
see Dcut 1220 Eccl 07 Amos 014

I

Jud 015 Num 287
We have often been told that Christ ¬

L ianity has brought about a great tem ¬

t per nco movement and wo aro referred
to its prohibitory and total abstinence

well but this notinllFt to biblo teachings cannot be

tainity But we are told that since it
is doing good we ought to be silent for
it is said that morality through decep-

tion is better than no morality at all
But we should never lie to bring about
moralty for lylugaud deception is 1m

r moral itself Is the temperance cause

so akand groundless that we can only

boost it by misrepresentation The
t way to make tho people wee and realize

the evils of intemperance is to go to-

where thoso evils are and show them
point them out Not pretend they are

fmddcn in some other world and then
pre end to give a revaiallon uf that

mUier world and that ro-

vela l It aviloYnffnNniiniMiirii
riottsuflicieiitftoo tirupat s

in thlsworld1clogodm any otherfn-

eedf
make any fuss about them 1 say there
is no one who can any more afford to
be truthful than the moralist and the
reformer If falsehood is justifiable in

t morale where pray tell is it not just ¬

it ifiable Y

When Mohammed started his religion
ho put a clause into it prohibiting in

toxicating drinks altogether and there
is but little drunkeucss in Mohammedan
lands Jesus did not do this and Chris-

tian nations arc the greatest drunkards
on earth If Jesus had been a god and
could have foreseen all tiling in place

of manufacturing wine for a feast do

you not suppose ho would have profited
by this brother Mohammeds method of

dealing with the liquor curse
Now I nut going to prove an alibi for

Jesus I will exonerate him from the
chargu of manufacturing wine I shall
show by the New Testament itself that
he was not at that feast at Cana Ac

cord ug to John 21 that feast took place

tho third day after his baptism While
Matthews states Matt 411 that im-

mediately
¬

after his baptism he was
led away into the wilderness to bo
tempted forty days of tho devil Both
of theso stories cant be true and I
cant see for the life of mo how either
one of them can It seems as impos ¬

sible to turn water Into wine as it would
be to turn nothing into wine There
isnt a Christian preacher on earth that
would believe this story it ailirmcd of
Mohammed in place of Jesus On the
other hand no naturalist has ever run
across such an animal as a devil and
then to say that such a longtailedsplit
hoofed creature should fly through the

j air carrying Jesus under his wing
swooping down onto the temple and set-

ting
I

Jesus on tho pinnacle of thus same
in a populous city like Jerusalem and
yet not a single historian making any
note of so singular an affair is a mys
tery to which I cannot possibly give

I
credenceNow

I have chown many facts where
in wo havo advanced in direct opposi

tion to Biblo teachings T might show

many more but do not care to take tho
space for instance nearly every inch of

science has been contested by the church
The question is often asked If you do

away with Christianity what will you
give in its stead But those who ask
this seldom would listen to an answer
if it wero given Now ago after ago

Christian principles have been dune away
with and grander and nobler OUCH taken
their place as we have shown Even
christians themselves have done this but
they do it very slowly and aro reluct ¬

ant to acknowledge it after it is doni
Sometimes it has caused bloody revolu

tions to bring about such reformations

r
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We want you to understand that we do-

nut purpose to do away with any of
Christianity that is both true and for
the good of man For tyrrauy and sup-

pression of thought and speech we should
give liberty and the privilege of using
and expressing the thoughts For thin

hope of immortality after death we
should give the best evidence obtainable
en boih In of that uieiop im
let thin people judge for themselves For

thin assurance of thin lope of heaven
for tho few we should give the aboli
tion of the fear of an endless hell for
thu many For the doctrine that Jesus
paid it all we would give the doctrine
that each must bear hiown burdens

For the creation theory as recorded
in the fore part of the Bible wrtten by
no one knows whom and no one knows
within 1000 years of when written of
which there U absolutely no proof only
the bold assertion liuviiitfi very appear ¬

ance of being mythical connected with
the storyof woman being made of mans
rib cud of the talking serpent etc We
wouldisubstltutefor tho theory derived
from this childish story tho theory or
science of evolution ad has been proved
true as acknowledged by all naturalists
on the gloher the theory that man
brought death eatng the fruit of a
certain ttee as riled in the fore part
of thq biblo i aii t asserted by Pall
we would SUIT futttbll help
reignukl on V eat n millions of yes
before there H any man to cat any
fruit as is k Mby every geologist on

tho YVjbc and jpcen taught for nearly
100 years are absolute and

simplycertain not theory
For the doctrine taught in the fore

part of tho Bible that man and all the
animals and plant on thin globe were

created about 0000 years ago and all
within six days time I would give in

Its stead the geology of the globe that
animals and plants have been here for
untold millions of years and different
species have appeared gradually during
many different ages since

For the golden rule and many other
moral precepts found in the bible 1

should encourage to stand during the
ages to come Some think that because

there are grand moral precepts in the
bible the balance of tho bible is true
also But wo have provved the bible

can not all be true The moral teachings
in Ouhhhasbible do not prove Bud
dhism all true

Kenan the great French bible critic
says thin moral precepts uttered by
Jesus were already common sayings

Iin Israel before Jesus came Lonu
is ni alters tat I thin Goi ii

Rule 600 years before Jesus time
Infidelity in the Chruches

Little by little are thin churches com-

pelled to yield to principles contradicted
by orgiiml Christianity Truths come
out Insplte of the fight against them
which forces them to take forward steps
to save their churches from dissolution
The idea of keeping the people in ignor-
ance to save the church does not always
work You may fool till the people sonic
of thin time and some of the people all
tho time but you cannot fool all the
people all tho time Christianity today
and Christianity fifty years ago are re-

markable
¬

different And think every
surrender made by tho church is a sur ¬

render to infldelty Christianityhas been

re constructed and remodeled so often
that it is rapidily becoming like tho
Dutchman s barrel nothing original left
to it but thin bung hole

Christians themselves admit and are
alarmed at tho rapid spread or Infidelity
in the churches themselves and they ad
mit that there is but a Imited amount
that they can bear in thin future with
out thu supernatural fcntiin o Chris
tianity disappearing altogether Jat W
Xaclwry ayn in his Moore and Ingersoll
UnniashK I1 3 It is ray firm < iivlc

lion that thin divided and subdivided
condition of the followers of Christesp
ecially thin contradictory doctrines and
HOmlUnl higher criticism of sectarian
churchcJ so vastly different from till

Christianity of the now Testament will

within two centuries produce an enor
mous of outspoken infidels unless the
friends of Christ cast aside all sectarian
names and human creeds in religion and
agree to bo Christians only in name faith
and practice with the bible nlono for
their religious creed Well now Bro
Zachary that k what the churches all
along have been trying to do that is
hold the world back keep progress down
mul lle only way to nake a permanent
success of it is to do as they did during
tip dnrk agar kill evjboily that dares
tap a step forward When you limit a
a man convictions you destroy his in-

dividuality Truths cannot be created by
vote When you undertake to run the
human mind as a machine you destroy
its quality as a mind

Christianity today is between the De-

vil and tho deep blue sea she is rapidly
losing her prcseigo on the people Her
membership is falling off The alarm is
sounded everywhere that her attendance
is becoming less that the masses arc not
taking the interest in her meetings that
they did in olden titmte It is claimed
there is not ten per cent of thin people

that enter a plery are longing for the
good meetings that they used to kohl in
olden times when they were not afraid
to preach about a splithoofed devil with
hdrnes and a forked tale a literal roast
ing hell fire total repravity and thin

like They remember how everybody
used to come to church and how tho
preachers used to make their heads and
frighten poor kids till their little hearts
would bo all in a flutter by tellingof
this earth about to be burnt up perhaps
nexft week or at the very outside with
in a year or two And preachers serious
ly lanicnt that they cant get the people

to believe and act that way now They
can not now get thin masses to belwvc

that god can shut up ninetenths of his

children jn a lake burning with fire to
be companions of devils forever and bo a
God of love at tho snme time They now
have to explain those portions of the
bible away and make out that some

thing different was meant than what
was said A ain they dont dare teach
those old exploded doctrines such as I

the liniverso bet made in six days time IirWo whe4
a large Number of tiaghly educe

are present at they soon become
disgusted with silly stuff But on the
other hand when the common masses
hear the preachers explain the biblo all
to pieces they soon become dsgustcd and
act as if their holy passion was a hypo-
crite and has no more regard for truth
than an ordinary horse trader and so

interest in religious matters grew less

day by day There is no doubt but that
the names of preachers know that they
do not dare preach all that they believe

to be true Many of them we know
have stood thin strain as long as they
could bear it and finally in spite of con

sequences come out openly and make a
clean breast of that matter Hardly a
day passes hut some preacher comes out
and makes such acknowledgement I will

here quote one sample that came out in

my todays paper as follows
Richmond Ind Apr 20 Declaring

that thin story of Adam is a myth and
that tho bible is a very cmbarraslng
book because of its ninny contradictions
Rev C Tinsley a Methodist pastor ofI
Youngstwon caused a sen fit ion among
tho orthodox members of thin faith at
Uushville Mr Tinsel lectured before
thin literary organizations on The Mod-

ern Viewpoint of Religion and his argu ¬

ment agreed with thin views of scientists
Ho said this was the day of science

that the breach between the church and
tho educated was widening and that
the old methods and viewpoint would

not answer The prcscntpcriod he held

demands a new theory with a new in

tellectual world-

I suppose there are not less than COO

passages of scripture that thin church

hassto in some way reconstruct or ex

plain away to make them accord with
scientific facts morality history or
agree with other portions of the bible

This ought to convince any reasoniblo
mind that the bible is not an infallible
book Surely a book that conies from a
god that cannot err would not need re
constructing I will give an example

The bible teaches tho earth and all the
plants and animals were created in six

days time Now science contradicts this
thin clergy to save tho bible contend that
when God said six days he moat six

ages Now turn to Ex 20011 which

reads as follows Six days thou shalt
labor and do all tjjy work But tho

seventh day is the sabbath of tho Lord
thy God in it thou shalt not do any
work For in six days the Lord

made heaven and earth and rested

1 think Freethinkers as a rule aro
more charitable to the clergy that many
of the nonprofessional masses being

better acquainted with their situation

r r

on tho seventh day Now I ask does

this means that man was to wokk six
ages and rest the seventh age 1 Again
prior to thin last century not a single
bible follower that wo have any record

of understood thin bible to teach that
God created the universe in six ages Did
any Inerrant god give a false revela
tion to all who lived prior to the last
century

We are getting out GOOO of these
tracts and as we expect to give away
thousands of them we ask for donations
to aid us in getting out our next lecture

Send us 15 cents for tho Snow Wil-

kinson debate on tho Bible and Evolu ¬

tion originally held in thin Arkansaw
Traveler It has come out in a 100 page

pamphlet
Testimonials

John Maddox of Minnoapols Minn

says The SnowWilkinson debate is

very instructive
D S Ligon M A Evangelist and

Lecturer of Ft Worth Texas says Y

pronounce it the product of extended re-

search and much thought It shows out
bursts of much originality It will com

mend thin attention of the investigating
mind and bo a help to debaters

Franklin II Herald publisher of High-

er Science of Los Angeles Cal says It
ought to be in every home

We also furnish IngersolPs 44 lectures

cloth bound for 00 cents

HINTS TO ALL

Good Suggestion Not to Be Looked
Upon or to Consider Yourself As

a Halfbaked Freethinker

Exchange
The following trite communication

comes from thin editor of Tomorrow
Magazine Read it and you may pro-

fit thereby
For students of free thought

There are many freethinkers who
have come to their beliefs in a hap-

hazard way the way children pick
up slang the way people become
Methodists or Baptists by tho acci ¬

dent of paryntam e environment
pjc Every t r should he
SfilvAfc etasans lor the

ftttirthat fSfiTOm
It Involves a tremendous responsl

to give up old beliefs and adopt
ones and without vast technical

Sllity or the best of guidance
have unconsciously leaped

as great a muddle as before
You do not want to bo a Halfbaked

freethinkerIn
to bo a help to those who

wish to perfect themselves in Funda
mental Free Thought I have arrang-
ed a ourso of six lessons either by
mall or in class which will be of
Inestimable advantage to those of in

dependent thought who wish to bo

certain of their foundation principles
These lessons will not only give

the ground work and fix you firmly
in Free Thought principles but will
be an enormous aid In discussing and
understanding every other phase of
life and society Including such prob-

lems as politics education physical
culture diet marriage punishment
organized labor capital etc

Thero are thousands of bright peo
ple who for lack of having been
started aright In their Free Thought
Philosophy are not only unsatisfac-
tory to themselves but they are un
able to make perfect demonstrations
to others

I do not personally accept pay for
any service all fees from students
are turned over to a trust fund to be
employed in founding a National
School of FreeThought

For terms address
PARKER H SERCOMBE

Editor Tomorrow Magazine
223S Calumet Avenue Chicago 111

From Prayer to Laughter-
A revival meeting was In progress

and Sister Jones was called upon for
testimony Being meek and humble
she said I do not feel as though
I should stand hero and give testi-
mony I have been a transgressor
for a good many years and have only
recently seen the light I believe that
my place Is In a dark comer behind
the door

Brother Smith was next called up
on for his testimony and following
tho example set by Sister Jones said

I too have been a sinner for more
than forty years and I do not think
It would be fitting for mo to stand
here before this assembly as a mod
el I think my place is behind thin

door in a dark corner with Sister
JonesAnd

he wondered why tho meeting
was convulsed with the laughter of
those who came up to pray

DON JUAN IN HELL

New Religious Play by Shaw Aptly Reviewed
by an English Writer The Only Trou-

ble
¬

with Hell at Present is Don
Juan Being ThereI

HOW TO BRING HEAVEN AND HELL

FROM THE IDEAL TO THE ACTUAL

By Alex M Thompson
Although Bernard Shuws plays are

more or less tabooed in this country
because of the pseudo ptety that
abounds among modern critics of the
drama they aro staged In Euglanl
just as they are written and the
public mind seems to profit more or
less bo reason thereof

From what has been written wo
infer that one of his latest produc
tions is Don Juan in Hell An English
writer went to witness thin perform
ance and reviewing that play In The
Clarion a copy of which has been
sent to thin Blade ho reviews It as
follows

Ive been there mid still would go
TIs like a little heaven below

Rev Dr Issac Watts

When first I read Shaws Don
Juan In Hell I remarked that the
author had caught the spirit of the
place In one respect because nil tho
characters talked like persons vho
were accustomed to spend all Eter-
nity In doing it

After hearing the Dream per ¬

formed on Tuesday afternoon at the
Court Theater I was on the point of
repeating that felicitous and amus
ing commentary when I observed to
my dismay that Mr Shaw himself
had annexed it in his printed explana-
tion

¬

of the purport of fchn piece and-
this discovery that
Is actually as obvious sometimes as
mine perhaps leads mo to think less
of his work than I otherwise would

Bo that as It may I liked Shaw
less In Hell than anywhere else
except The Philanderer For onco
ono positively tires of his talk In
deed It occurred to me that Don
Juan probably would not have found
Hell halt so tedious if thin author had
left him out of it The trouble with
Hell is his presence there For when
he talks tis to quote Milton Whom
Shaws Devil derides like all Hell
broke loose No wonder that to
continue thin quotation

Abashed the Devil stood
And felt how awful goodness is

A continuation of tha DrMin after
Don Juans departure for Heaven
would be less like a nightmare The
Devil I am sure became infinitely
more sprightly when rid of the bur ¬

den of answering Don Juans infer-
nally long Indictment of the Chris
tian virtues His Idealism his Imagi
nation his poetry would bloosom
forth when no longer chilled and
nipped by Don Juans mercilessly

Reaison
gold mine of funny stories

Unless as probably occurred Don
Juan still unloading the burden of
his aeons of contemplation drove
tho other talkers who hud wearied
the gay old Commandant In Heaven
to snob refuse In tho Devils domin
ivi loo

But perhaps after Don Juans de
parture the Devil made wise by ad-

versity changed a word on his sign-
post

¬

and made it compulsory to
abandon talk all ye who enter here

In that case all Fabian lecture n
must have been compelled to stay li
Heaven which titm would naturally

Mr Shaw shovM oomlvler flic Fill
gestion if he finds It expendlont to fit
his piece with a happy t ndlii Lot
him send all his oratorcil philo
sophers to Heaven and thou ire his
critics to Hell and plenty of it

Tho way he gives fait now dis
poses ono to return tin coinplmeit

For really I nee did hear a
man talk like Don Juan

Ho argues higliho argues low
Ho also argues round about him

Not a nooc ic nanny of blio

J
J

r

Bophy metaphysics or political does
ho leave uudevasted by his rhetor
ical deluge The Devil tries to say a
bit but tho Devil a chance does be-

got Don Juan says it ah
And what did ho say
Aye what did he say
That the ter iis t love and

beauty and sentiment and the joy of
life are in Hell because lacy wit nut
ovcrclso their wills and that Huuvon
Is for them that will IVaieu sounds
to mo like nonsense The Wilt of
sybarites is their sybarltslng just
as thukers exercise their Will or
10 ait by thl im The i needs 111

ghost my Sbaiv come from thy Hell
10 show us this

Take it from thin supernatural
plane to the actual One condition of
society enables the self hidulgemit hog
to succeed That is our Hell
Another condition of society might
encourage the thinker the single
minded searcher for truth to iiodpnv
That would bo Heaven Jt It Hell torgive to the lowest typo of humanity
the preeminence It would be Hea
ven to glvo the highest lYViof iu
inanity the preeminence Min is
working out his developments to
wards Heaven when he Is Is rising
higher In the scale of created nature
when ho grows more Intellectual
when his spiritual uatura con in
ually triumphs ovr his animal pat
tire GiantlW hot the nfel
cetual Ljaj fnri irt from the bealits
la nearest tb the angels the WilY to-

wards
at

Heaven Is by so remouldins
and rearranging he conditions of soc
iety as n glvo fuller play to inlelA
ectual natures and less to the aiuiKaL

That seems clearer and simpler as
well as more belief than Don Jaaiva
speches The breeding of the Super
man If It is to come to anything
will have to como to that

As for the Neltzchean Indlctiveut lf
of peotry and romance and Christian
virtues what Is the use of It Roman
rf perhaps hint served Its turn EmftChristianity I imagine was lin Its time Changing times and con ¬ A

ditions need changing moralltes andrlf1changing reiJIlIi hut h Is
of breath for the philosophers of to ¬

day to revile or rlducule the philo-
sophers of yesterday as jt will bo
for those of tomorrow to revile and I
ridicule those of today

Men have evolved a long selles of
contradictory truths In whose sac
red name they have religiously cut
each others throats for centuries
Now proud as a turkey cocks the
philosophers assure us that they have
at last discovered the true truth
tho scientific truth I would believe
them cheerfully were I not compelled
to notice that In all times they saidithoyreally caught the genuine definite
final article

But this Is not dramatic criticism
It is not even fair criticism of

Shaws plI mean dream
But Don Juans scrappy philo ¬

sophie discursiveness is Infectious I
had better stop before I also catch
his length

The Rubbish

One of us lives as a magnate grand
ono of us leads as a chieftain life

Ono of us begs with a palsied hand
one of us deals in gems and gold

One of us thinks this life a game x

ono of us tolls for wages low
But in tho end it is all the same In ¬

to time dustmans bin we go JHrOneone of us creeps from door to door y

Ono of us fawns among thin great ono f1a
of us delves in ancient lore 1

Ono of us climbs to heights of fame
ono orus sinks to depths of woo

But In tho end it is all tho same
Into the dustmans bin wo go

t
t y
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